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Once somewhat of a curiosity,1 the potent Lewis acid, B(C6F5)3,
has become a compound of practical importance due largely to
its role as a cocatalyst for olefin polymerization.2 However,
information on the analogous aluminum compound, Al(C6F5)3,
is much more sparse,3,4 although Lewis acid behavior is mani-
fested by the isolation of a THF complex3 and a titanium
aluminate zwitterion.5

One of the noteworthy developments over the past 5-6 years
has been the isolation and structural assay of silylium (silicenium)
ions, [SiR3]+, the earliest examples of which feature R) Et6 or
i-Pr.7 In neither case, however, is the silylium ion “free,” being
coordinated to toluene when R) Et and to one of the bromines
of the carboranyl gegenion in the other.8 Alanes are isoelectronic
with silylium ions; moreover, aluminum is considerably more
electropositive than silicon (Pauling electronegativities: Al, 1.61;
Si, 1.90). Hence it occurred to us that Al(C6F5)3 might coordinate
to arenes in a fashion similar to [SiEt3]+.

Equimolar mixtures of B(C6F5)3 and AlMe3 were allowed to
react anaerobically in either benzene or toluene solutions at 25
°C for 12 h, following which the reaction mixtures were filtered.9

Concentration of the filtrates afforded single crystals of Al(C6F5)3‚
benzene (1)10 and Al(C6F5)3‚toluene (2)10 suitable for study by
X-ray diffraction.11 Compounds1 and 2 both crystallize in the

triclinic space groupP1h. In the case of1, there is one crystallo-
graphically unique molecule of Al(C6F5)3‚benzene per asymmetric
unit, along with half a molecule of uncoordinated benzene; the
crystalline state of2 is similar but without the extra half molecule
of solvent. There are no unusually close intermolecular contacts
in 1 or 2. All the hydrogen atoms were located in the structure of
2; for 1, the hydrogen atoms were placed in idealized positions.

In both1 and2 the arene is coordinated in anη1 fashion, and
the conformations of both molecules are very similar (Figure 1).
As in the case of [SiEt3‚toluene]+ (3),6 the toluene molecule in2
is attached in the para position. The Al-C(arene) distances in1
and2 are 2.342(6) and 2.366(2) Å, respectively, which is 0.28-
0.30 Å longer than the sum of covalent radii for these elements.
For comparison, the Si-C(toluene) distance in3 is 0.24 Å longer
than the sum of the Si and C covalent radii.6 Use of the Pauling
bond length equation12 gives an estimated bond order of 0.3 for
the Al-C(arene) bonds in1 and 2. The nature of the arene
bonding in1 and2 can be discussed in terms of two canonical
forms,A andB, (Scheme 1) in a manner similar to that reported
for 313 and the Ag+ complex of benzene.14 StructureA is aπ-arene
complex15 and features an sp2 carbon, while structureB, with an
sp3 carbon, is aσ complex or Wheland intermediate;16 the Al-
C-Cpara angles forA andB are 90 and 125°, respectively. The
experimentally determined bond angles of 99.1 and 96.1° for 1
and2, respectively, are therefore closer to those for structureA
which involves idealized sp2 hybridization. A slight perturbation
of the arene ring was detectable in the case of2 in the sense that
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Figure 1. Molecular structure of Al(C6F5)3‚toluene (2) showing the atom-
numbering scheme. Important parameters (with the corresponding
parameters for Al(C6F5)3‚benzene (1) shown in parentheses): Al(1)-
C(1), 1.9836(14) Å (1.976(7) Å); Al(1)-C(7), 1.9812(14) Å (1.976(6)
Å); Al(1)-C(13), 1.988(2) Å (1.986(7) Å); Al(1)-C(19), 2.366(2) Å
(2.342(6) Å); C(1)-Al(1)-C(7), 117.18(6)° (107.9(3)); C(1)-Al(1)-
C(13), 108.44(6)° (117.0(3)°); C(7)-Al(1)-C(13), 114.51(6)° (116.8-
(3)°); C(1)-Al(1)-C(19), 107.98(6)° (105.4(3)°); C(7)-Al(1)-C(19),
104.39(6)° (103.9(3)°); C(13)-Al(1)-C(19), 103.12(6)° (104.2(2)°).
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the average bond distance for C(20)-C(21) and C(23)-C(24)
(1.386(2) Å) is shorter than that for the remaining C-C bonds
(1.400(2) Å).

The interactions with the arene molecules are also evident from
the metrical parameters of the Al(C6F5)3 fragment. The sums of
bond angles at aluminum are 341.7(3) and 340.13(6)° in 1 and2,
respectively, thus indicating a significant tetrahedral distortion
of the AlC3 trigonal plane17 upon complexation. Interestingly, the
average C-Al-C bond angles in1 (113.9(3)°) and 2 (113.38-
(6)°) are identical to that in Al(C6F5)3‚THF (4)3 (113.58(10)°),
as are the average Al-C bond distances within experimental error

(1.979(7), 1.984(2), and 1.995(3) Å in1, 2, and4, respectively).
The tetrahedral distortions in1 and2 are also very similar to that
in 36 as reflected by the average C-Si-C bond angle of 114°.

The interactions between the arenes and Al(C6F5)3 are suf-
ficiently strong that complexes1 and2 persist in solution. Thus,
the 1H NMR spectrum of1 in C6D6 solution exhibits a complex
pattern in the aromatic C-H region (peaks observed atδ 6.99,
7.01, 7.05, 7.07, 7.11, and 7.13) as expected for anη1-benzene.
Addition of approximately 5 equiv of THF to a solution of1 in
C6D6 results in displacement of the coordinated benzene and
formation of the known3 complex,4. Interestingly, the coordinated
benzene of1 is not displaced by Et2O as evidenced by1H NMR
spectroscopy. These observations imply the sequence of donor
strengths, THF> benzene> Et2O, toward Al(C6F5)3. Complexes
1 and2 also retain their integrity in the vapor phase since peaks
corresponding to the molecular ions are detectable atm/z 606.3
(1) and 620.3 (2) in the negative ion CI mass spectra.
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